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I. GENERAL INFORMATION
Community Preservation Funds are available in four categories. There are some questions that
are only  relevant to certain categories. Please only answer the questions in this section that
relate to the category(s)  that are being applied for.

A. All Categories that involve property (land and/or buildings)
1. Provide the parcel ID number(s) for property included in the project
150 Acorn Street
City of Springfield, MA 01109
Street Parcel #000500007

2. Does the applicant own the property?
No, Acorn Street Tennis Courts are owned by the City of Springfield, under the control of the
Springfield Park Commission.

3. If the applicant does not own the property, attach a purchase & sale agreement for the property.
N/A

B. Community Housing Questions N/A
Housing projects will have to provide an affordability restriction for a percentage of the
project unit,  based on the percentage of CPA assistance in the overall budget.
1. What income levels will be the primary target of the project?
2. How will a determination of income-eligibility be made?
3. What marketing will be done to make this program known to the public?

C. Historic Preservation Questions N/A
Historic preservation projects must follow the Secretary of Interior Standards for
Rehabilitation.  Assisted properties will be required to be subject to an exterior preservation
restriction or to be placed  under local historic district protection.
1. What steps will be taken to ensure the work complies with the Secretary’s
Standards?
2. What is the age of the property?

3. Will the owner agree to a preservation restriction or local historic district designation? N/A

D. Open Space & Recreation Questions
1. Is this project in a wetland or does it about a wetland? Yes
2. If so, has the Conservation Commission been informed?

No, the recreation space sits on a current municipal park and the Park Commission has been
informed.
3. If the project is on municipal park or conservation land, attached a letter of support from

the Park  Commission or Conservation Commission.

See addendum. Letter of Support Attached.

II. NARRATIVE
The narrative is an opportunity to explain the proposal to the CPC and how the proposal achieves
one or more  of the CPA criteria. In a separate document, answer the following questions. Keep
responses in the same  order they are presented here and include the headings for each section.
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A. Project Summary

1. Introduce the project with a summary which notes the CPA category, goals, project
scope, and  budget. (200 words or less)

This project to renovate and restore the Acorn Street Park is to address the long standing
concerns from the area’s residents to beautify and maintain open green areas of the
Ward 4 community while providing outdoor recreational space for physical activities.

Project Proposal: Acorn Street Tennis Courts in Acorn Park
CPA category: Recreation & Open Space
Goals: Restoration & Repair of the Acorn Street Tennis Courts
Scope: The proposed project consist of:

-demolition & restoration of tennis courts
-installing recreational additions to Acorn Park

Budget: $46,239.67

B. Proposal Description
1. Describe the proposal and how it will benefit Springfield. (200 words or less)

The renovation and restoration of the Acorn Street Park is important to the Bay Area
neighborhood and surrounding community because of its long standing history, vast culture,
and memories for the area’s residents.  Proposed renovations include structural
improvements, park tables and benches, park trash cans, park gazebo, as well as
landscaping improvements.  This project’s impact will be immediate, as the tennis courts are
highly visible and in its deteriorated state does not lend itself to the beauty of Acorn Street
Park or The Bay Street area. This project is best aligned with the open space & recreation
category of the Community Preservation Act and its goals to restore the Acorn Street Park
for passive recreation. In addition this project is also aligned with the “research and review
of public comments and the Springfield Open Space and Recreation Plan of 2015-2022, the
concept of a well-maintained system of parks, playgrounds and natural areas play a vital role
in the quality of urban life.” Of that plan the need and priority for renovating small
neighborhood playgrounds and green spaces is identified.

2. Identify what CPA criteria this proposal achieves and how they are
accomplished.

The Acorn Street Park proposal is consistent with the priorities in the Community
Preservation Act. It meets open space and recreation priorities by renovating a
neighborhood green space. The Acorn Street Park proposal improves and builds up the
fundamental appearance and spirit of the Bay Area neighborhood and Springfield while
restoring recreational space to the community that has been lost for years. This proposal
has a practical budget and can be done in a feasible time frame. The project includes 2
major expenditures which are tennis courts improvements and park accessories
additions(tables, benches, trash can, and gazebo). The Acorn Street Park proposal will be
insurmountable to the actual cost to provide scenic green area for the community.

3. Describe the need that this proposal will address.
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The renovation and restoration of the Acorn Street Park will provide the surrounding
residents of the Bay Area, McKnight, Upper Hill, and Old Hill with an outdoor recreational
facility to conduct various youth programming, training for those interested in Tennis, and
those who want to enjoy a scenic open green area for relaxation. Also, the park attraction
offers a tranquil and inviting setting for park visitors to escape the bustle of the city.  The
park and courts have been left unattended for several years now and have been an eyesore
for all residents.  The Acorn Street Park renovations will address the lack of access to open
green area, updated athletic facility, and the beautification of a public park area.  There is
community and neighborhood support and interest in renovating and restoring the Acorn
Street Park.

4. What is the expected outcome of this proposal?

The completion of this proposal will yield a detailed budget and construction plan to
renovating and restoring the Acorn Street Park.  The location of the Acorn Street Park is a
vital component of the Ward 4 community of Springfield and has once served as a staple for
youth summer enrichment programs for years. This project will increase the attraction of the
Acorn Street Park as a regional destination and restore the physicality of the area residents
with a renowned open green park area.

C. Feasibility & Sustainability
1. What other funding sources have been secured or are being pursued?

None.  We are only using CPA funding for this project to restore the Acorn Street Park.

2. Once the proposal is complete how will it be sustained/maintained?

The Acorn Street Park will be maintained and operated by the Department of Parks,
Buildings and Recreation Management under the direction of Park Commissioners.

3. Is there an operating pro forma for when the proposal is complete and what is the
basis?

There is no operating pro forma for this project.

D. Applicant Experience
1. What similar projects/programs has the applicant successfully completed?

Devin Streeter is a small business owner in Springfield as of 2019 and has acquired
numerous grants of over $10,000.  Prior to opening an e-commerce footwear brand Mr.
Streeter has worked as a resource developer for various non-profit organizations in
Springfield and has raised funds totaling over $40,000.
Jynai McDonald has worked closely as a project manager for Mr. Streeter on past projects
with detailed budgets. Ms. McDonald has successfully negotiated multi-million dollar
workforce contracts for child care providers throughout Massachusetts as the department
manager and serves as a member of the governing body as a Board of Director to several
non-profit organizations both large and small.

2. Describe the professional experience of the applicant/project team.
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Jynai McDonald is a community and state-wide organizer whose professional foundation
started by working with inner city at-risk youth. With over 12 years of experience being a
liaison between the service population and the attending resources her additional
experiences include promoting public awareness initiatives and social engagement issues.
Devin Streeter is the owner of a local small business, over 6 years in higher education, and a
resource developer for multiple non-profit organizations.

III. TIMELINE
The timeline should identify the estimated start date and estimated completion date along with the
completion  of phases or important milestones of the project/program. Please provide the timeline
in a list format.

Spring 2021 CPA grant application due
CPA review between Community Preservation Board & applicants
Acorn Street Park and Tennis courts neighborhood clean up

Summer 2021 Community presentation and project announcement
CPA Review

Fall 2021 City Council Approval: CPA awards project
Fall 2021 RFP goes out for bid (if applicable)
Winter 2021 RFP awards vendor(s)
Spring 2021 Tennis courts restoration starts

IV. BUDGET
Identify revenue sources and identify whether those sources are secured or unsecured. Identify
the revenue and expenses for the entire budget, not just the portion being asked for from CPA
funds. Applicants should obtain professionally prepared quotes for project costs whenever
possible. If such quotes are not available, detailed cost estimates may be used if the basis of the
estimates is fully explained.

Item Quote Vendor

Removal & disposal of raw
materials, dig & excavate,
install 10-12 inches hard pack
base, install 2-½ inches binder,
install 2-½ inches dense
blacktop

$33,265.00 CMJ Paving & Landscape

Tennis court posts & nets 4-⅞”
round tennis net posts

$469.90 Tennis Supplies & Equipment

6 ft. Black Metal U-Leg
Perforated Roll Form Bench
with Back (2)

$1,859.94 Home Depot

38 Gal. Black Metal Slatted
Outdoor Commercial Trash
Can Receptacle with Rain

$1,208.52 Home Depot
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Bonnet Lid and Liner

6 ft. Diamond Black
Commercial Park Surface
Mount Rectangular Table (2)

$2,954.26 Home Depot

46 in. Diamond Black
Commercial Park Round Table
in Ground

$1,482.05 Home Depot

12 ft. x 20 ft. W Wood Like
Aluminum Hardtop Gazebo
with Galvanized Steel Roof

$3,200-$5,000 TBD (Home Depot)

Total $44,439.67 - $50,000 $3,760 budget variance

V. ATTACHMENTS
A. Commitment letters for revenue sources identified in the budget N/A
B. Letters of Support

Applicants are encouraged to meet with the local neighborhood council or civic group [if
applicable] and  from the list below according to the category(s) of CPA funding. Applicants
may provide additional  letters of support beyond this list if they feel it will help their application.
Letter(s) should contain the date on which the board/commission voted to support the
proposal.  ● Community Housing Springfield Housing Authority

Office of Housing
● Historic Preservation Springfield Historical Commission

Springfield Preservation Trust
● Open Space Springfield Conservation Commission
● Recreation Springfield Park Commission - see page #14-16

For projects that involve property (land/buildings)
C. Provide a letter of support or verification that the neighborhood council/association where the

project is located has been notified. A list of neighborhood organizations can be found at:

https://www.springfield ma.gov/planning/index.php?id=neighborhoodcouncils
Letters of Support - see page #12-13
Petition supporters - see page #21-24

D. Maps
1. Project location on citywide map - Precinct 4D -  see page #10
2. Plot map (from City GIS) with the project parcel outlined and showing all abutting property

parcels and the closest major intersection with streets labeled - see page #8-9
E. Architectural/Engineer Plans/Elevations/Site Plans N/A
F. Photographs - see page #11, 17-20
G. Operating Pro Forma (for project after it is complete) N/A
H. Proof of ownership/control of property such as deed(s), executed purchase & sale

agreement, option,  lease agreement, etc. Assessor’s Property Card - City of Springfield
-see page #7
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Acorn Street Tennis Courts
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Nathan Bill’s Tennis Courts
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Van Horn Park Tennis Courts
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